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By ‘augmenting human intellect’ we mean increasing the capabil¡
ity…to approach a complex problem situation…a way of life in an in¡
tegrated domain where hunches, cut¡and¡dry, intangibles, and the
human ‘feel for a situation’ usefully co¡exist with powerful concepts,
streamlined terminology and notation, sophisticated methods, and
high¡powered electronic aids. (Engelbart, <´Å / >><, p.<)
Psychotherapy is certainly a complex sit¡
uation, represented by the manifold of
words, sounds, facial expressions, and
body movements a therapist and client
may present during a session. To help
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clients, therapists rely on their own skill
and training to manage a series of psy¡
chological processes that occur during a
session—often isolated in their counsel¡
continued on page 15

ing rooms with little external support
(Miller, Sorensen, Selzer, & Brigham,
>>Å). Psychotherapists find themselves
confronting concerns about variability
in quality of care (Institute of Medicine,
><5), whether therapists improve with
experience (Goldberg et al., ><Å; Tracey,
Wampold, Lichtenberg, & Goodyear,
><4), and the decline of psychotherapy
as a percentage of mental health care
(Olfson et al., >> ). Indeed, a recent ar¡
ticle in Science Magazine questioned
whether humans make good therapists
at all, raising the specter that emerging
natural language processing (NLP) tech¡
nologies may one day improve upon
and replace human therapists with com¡
puters (Bohannon, ><5)—a worrisome
thought, but unlikely to occur anytime
soon (Barrett & Gershkovich, ><4).
The most successful technological inno¡
vations in computer science are not
those in which humans are replaced en¡
tirely, but instead involve the augmen¡
tation of human ability (Isaacson, ><4;
Narayanan & Georgiou, >< ). How¡
ever, since the <´4>s and Carl Rogers’
first recording of a psychotherapy ses¡
sion, little has changed in the evaluation
of psychotherapy. Patients fill out self¡
report surveys and, at times, human
coders are trained to rate therapy ses¡
sions, assessing adherence or compe¡
tence in the use of a particular treatment
(Imel, Steyvers, & Atkins, ><4). The
practice of coding a psychotherapy ses¡
sion involves significant resources, in¡
cluding the cost of training and
maintaining reliability amongst a team
of coders assessing for theoretically
driven criteria. Thus, outside of well¡
funded research settings, direct obser¡
vation of psychotherapy is rare and
often unfeasible.
But 7> years after Rogers’ first record¡
ings, and 5> years since Engelbart’s sem¡
inal paper quoted above, we are on the
cusp of major advances in psychother¡

apy research and delivery. New meth¡
ods are being developed that allow re¡
searchers to model the linguistic and
semantic raw data of psychotherapy,
which may improve both the specificity
and scale of research on how treatments
work. This work may generate new ap¡
proaches to providing process feedback
to therapists. Indeed, rather than replace
humans, technology may soon make
it possible to provide therapists and
patients rapid, objective feedback on
treatment, and conduct large¡scale
mechanism analyses of data from thou¡
sands—and eventually millions—of
therapy sessions.
What Is Natural Language Processing?
NLP is a subfield of computer science
and machine learning where the goal is
to “learn, understand, and produce
human language content” (Hirschberg
& Manning, ><5, p. Å<). In essence,
NLP methods take large collections of
unstructured text as inputs and generate
more useful information. For example,
NLP might use transcripts from psy¡
chotherapy sessions to help answer
questions like: “What were they talking
about?,” “Is this person depressed?,” or
“Is this therapist empathic?” With NLP,
large text corpora, that were previously
unusable without human interpretation
and judgment, become accessible rich
data sources. Some of the recent suc¡
cesses of NLP include sentiment analy¡
sis: NLP models can now identify
whether complicated statements are
positive or negative, almost as well as
humans (Socher et al., >< ). These mod¡
els can detect whether sentences are par¡
aphrases of each other, and can translate
between different languages (Socher,
Huang, Pennington, Ng, & Manning,
><<; Bahdanau, Cho, & Bengio, ><5).
NLP models can summarize large docu¡
ments and classify the topic of an article
(Stevyers & Griffiths, >>7), or identify
continued on page 16
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authorship (Pearl & Steyvers, >< ; Zhao
& Zobel, >>5). More recent NLP mod¡
els attempt to produce language and di¡
alogue (Vinyals & Le, ><5). In mental
health, researchers have made progress
toward using individuals’ Twitter feeds
to identify those who are depressed or
later go on to be diagnosed with schizo¡
phrenia (Mitchell, Hollingshead & Cop¡
persmith, ><5; Mowery, Way, Bryan &
Conway, ><5).
Psychotherapy and NLP
Psychotherapy typically involves a con¡
versation, and conversations contain an
abundance of words. A typical 5>¡
minute session may include about
< ,>>> to <5,>>> words (Lord et al., ><5).
In a small clinical trial (say <> sessions x
> patients) there could be .7 million
spoken words. Thus, similar to other
large text corpora, NLP provides a plat¡
form to analyze this text, using methods
that do not rely solely on labor intensive
human coding. Below, we describe sev¡
eral examples from our own work, and
several from others, in which NLP meth¡
ods are utilized to evaluate psychother¡
apy, including: a) testing theoretical
models
of
emotional/relational
processes; b) exploring content and
symptoms discussed; c) categorizing
treatment and utterance level coding of
provider fidelity to treatments; and d)
fully automatic rating and feedback to
providers directly from session audio.
Relational/emotional processes. A primary
focus of the early use of NLP methods in
psychotherapy has been to evaluate
complex relational/emotional processes
(e.g., empathy) using the words from
treatment sessions. Much of this work
has involved the use of computerized
dictionaries that place specific words in
psychologically meaningful categories
(e.g., emotion words, reflecting or expe¡
riencing; e.g., Mergenthaler, >>8). For
example, Anderson and colleagues
(<´´´) found that when the patient used
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more emotion words, therapists ob¡
tained better outcomes when minimiz¡
ing responses with cognitively geared
verbs (e.g., think, believe, know). Using
a similar technology, Mergenthaler and
colleagues have assessed temporal
trends in emotional tone (i.e., words that
indicate emotional relevant language)
and abstraction (i.e., “conceptual lan¡
guage”) across the course of a therapy
session (Buchheim & Mergenthaler,
>>>; Mergenthaler, >>8, p. << ; Mer¡
genthaler, <´´Å).
More recently, we tested a hypothesis
about the development of empathic syn¡
chrony (Preston & de Waal, >> ), using
therapist and client linguistic style syn¡
chrony (LSS) in neighboring talk turns
(here LSS implies a matching of specific
word tokens in therapist¡client phrases).
LSS was significantly higher in sessions
rated by humans as high versus low em¡
pathy (Lord, Sheng, Imel, Baer, &
Atkins, ><5). However, as the cate¡
gories in these NLP programs are de¡
fined by humans, a primary limitation is
that the computer cannot “learn” un¡
derlying structure from the data. For ex¡
ample, these models can struggle with
polysemy (i.e., words can have multiple
meanings depending on context), and
thus the word “like” may erroneously
fall into a positive emotion category,
when it is being used as filler in the sen¡
tence (e.g., “Like, how are you doing?”).
Exploring content and classifying interventions. As human methods for examining
the content of psychotherapy are so
labor intensive, it is relatively rare to
conduct large scale explorations of what
therapists and clients talk about. In a
more recent study, we used an NLP
method called a topic model (Steyvers &
Griffiths, >>7) to classify the content of
<,5 psychotherapy or pharmacother¡
apy session transcripts—<. million
continued on page 17

words and
,>>> patient¡therapist talk
turns (Imel, Steyvers, & Atkins, ><4; see
Atkins et al., >< for a tutorial on topic
models and a similar example in couples
therapy). The model identified specific
semantically relevant topics (e.g., the
topic “depression” included word to¡
kens, such as self, fine, sad, hopeless, ap¡
petite, helpless, and esteem). We were
able to use these session level topic la¡
bels to identify specific talk turns where
that topic occurred (Gaut, Steyvers,
Imel, Atkins, & Smyth, ><5). In addi¡
tion, we used a “labeled” topic model
(i.e., a semi¡supervised topic model;
Rubin, Chambers, Smyth, & Steyvers,
>< ) to learn the language associated
with a particular therapeutic label. For
example, the following was predicted to
be an utterance related to Cognitive Be¡
havioral Therapy (CBT): “To succeed.
That is kind of your main or irrational
belief. ‘I should not have to work as hard
as other people to succeed.’” The model
also automatically assigned sessions to
one of four types of treatment (i.e., CBT,
Humanistic/Experiential, Psychody¡
namic, and Medication Management)
with high accuracy (Imel et al., ><4).
Utterance Level Coding of Transcripts
Perhaps the most time demanding task in
coding psychotherapy sessions is the
painstaking process of assigning unique
labels to each and every utterance that
occurs in a session—essentially reducing
the mass of words in a transcript to a re¡
duced set of psychologically meaningful
labels. For example, a recent meta¡analy¡
sis (Magill et al., ><4) of the literature fo¡
cusing on treatment mechanisms in
Motivational Interviewing (MI;) included
>. % of MI sessions included in clinical
trials (Lundahl, Kunz, Brownell, Tollef¡
son, & Burke, ><>). A major focus of our
team’s work has been to train various
NLP models to annotate transcripts
based on the words in a therapist or client
utterance. In an initial paper, we used a

version of the topic model noted above to
predict utterance level Motivational In¡
terviewing Skills Codes (MISC; Miller,
Moyers, Ernst, & Amrhein, >>8; e.g., re¡
flections, questions, etc.) in <55 MI ses¡
sions (Atkins, Steyvers, Imel, & Smyth,
><4). In a larger follow¡up study (n = 4<
sessions; 78,´77 patient¡provider talk
turns), we used other text¡based models
that considered the syntax and semantics
of a statement [i.e., (a) discrete sentence
features and (b) recursive neural net¡
works; Tanana, Hallgren, Imel, Atkins &
Srikumar, in press]. We identified closed
and open questions, simple and complex
reflections, affirmations, and giving in¡
formation behavioral codes as well or
better than human coders (see
http://sri.utah.edu/psychtest/ for test¡
ing the models on your own text and cor¡
rect errors; Tanana et al., in press).
From sound to codes. A limitation of the
above NLP work is that the models re¡
quire transcripts, limiting the potential
of NLP models to scale up to larger
tasks. Automatic speech recognition
(ASR; the technology used in applica¡
tions like Siri or Cortana) is a method
where a speech recognition system tran¡
scribes spoken content (see Hinton et al.,
>< , for a recent implementation). In a
fully automated system that combined
ASR with an NLP prediction model for
therapist empathy, we found computer
based empathy ratings starting from
audio recordings were strongly corre¡
lated (r = >.Å ) with observed, human¡
rated sessions (Xiao, Imel, Georgiou,
Atkins & Narayanan, ><5). In a follow¡
up using the same algorithm, we role¡
played > MI sessions in the lab. These
sessions were split between “good” and
“bad” MI therapy conditions, where the
counselors in the former condition in¡
tentionally emphasized MI adherent
counseling skills and the latter empha¡
sized MI non¡adherent skills (see Figure
continued on page 18
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<). Even in this new data, human and
machine scores were strongly correlated
(r = >.Å<), and machine¡generated scores
were clearly differentiated across the
two therapy role play conditions, t(<8) =
Å. , p í .>><, d = .´ (see Xiao, Huang,
Imel, Atkins, Georgiou, & Narayanan,
under review, for a more detailed tech¡
nical description of the system).

reflections), but will also include a de¡
tailed session view in which the coun¡
selor can examine ASR¡generated text
from the entire session and associated
behavioral codes, changes in emotional
arousal, and talk time. Of course, this
work need not be focused on MI, and we
hope it will soon be adapted to a variety
of interventions and contexts.

Figure <: Human Versus Machine Empathy Ratings

In the last decade, we have seen a revo¡
lution in the use of practice¡based evi¡
dence in psychotherapy. As soon as it
became possible to measure client out¡
comes in large¡scale databases, it also
became possible to study variability in
dosage, response, and therapist¡to¡ther¡
apist variability (e.g., Stiles, Barkham,
Wheeler, ><5; Wampold & Brown,
>>5). However, that data leaves us
wondering why some therapists are
“good” and why others are “bad.” ASR
and NLP tools provide the framework to
understand critically important psy¡
chotherapy processes on a previously
impossible scale. A future possibility is
that NLP modeling could focus on out¡
comes (rather than treatments), and at¡
tempt to identify the linguistic features
of treatments characterized by “good”
and “bad” treatment outcomes. These
results could inform practice and gener¡
ate feedback to therapists. As such,
this technology may open the door to
explore the use of highly detailed, prac¡
tice¡based evidence to inform evidence¡
based practice. It is our hope that this
sort of detailed feedback could one day
be available to individual therapists to
promote reflective practice and facilitate
ongoing development of expertise, ulti¡
mately reducing the suffering of the pa¡
tients we aim to help.

Figure 1. A comparison of human versus machine
empathy ratings of > role¡played “good” and
“bad” MI therapy sessions. The machine ratings
are represented by circles and the human ratings
by triangles. Each circle or triangle is a single ses¡
sion rating. The diamonds represent the mean rat¡
ing for each category.

The Future
In this brief review, we have focused on
one technical solution to a problem that
limits progress in psychotherapy science
and practice—namely a need for scala¡
ble tools that can evaluate what occurs
during the treatment hour. At present
we are beginning a National Institute of
Health (NIH) funded usability study
that uses the “sound to codes” infra¡
structure highlighted above, to provide
rapid feedback to counselors on their
use of MI. The provider feedback is a
web¡based tool with ratings on standard
MI fidelity measures (e.g., empathy and
18
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